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Artemus Films Ltd are a film production company who employed to design a company 
brochure consisting of information and mood settings for their upcoming releases. I also 
developed and maintained the new company website, and created and electronic press kit for 
their film ‘Coriolanus’.

Artemis Films

Mind UK Cards
Mind UK commissioned me to deliver workshops with their services users, where we 
developed ideas for greetings cards.



Safety and Electrical Product (Worksafe) and their associated companies including Nebo, 
Makita and Stihl contracted me to design a quarterly promotional booklet, as well as 
catalogues, product packaging, magazine adverts and other marketing material.

Worksafe



Album Covers
I have produced album artwork for numerous artists and producers over the years. This 
involves artwork for CD and vinyl covers, booklets, cases, etc. I have also designed logos and 
other print material for a number of bands and solo musicians.





Event Posters

Plant Pot Productions 
Presents

The Texas 
Chainsaw 
Massacre

with Live Performance from

Dinges



Shop33
At Shop33, I designed window displays and shop signage and manged the website. I also 
curated exhibitions and seasonal programs, where I would also design promotional material 
for the shop.

Spare Change
I was commissioned by Professor Gurch Randhawa to design an informational booklet using 
his research reports on poverty in th UK. For 6 weeks, I delivered young people’s workshops 
at various schools and support services to develop ideas for an engaging informational 
booklet, which was then published and distributed across the UK. I also developed an online 
version of the book which can be found at www.snap33.co.uk/sparechange



I have a lot of experience working with restaurants and have recently designed menus, logos 
and business cards for a number of local businesses, as well as photographing the food and 
venues.

Restaurants

Melodia Ristorante Logo and Business Cards

Gio’s Pizza Menu and Food Photography

Taste’s Cuisine Logo
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